ClearCaptions

See Every Word

Your calls captioned at NO COST to you.

- Callers’ words are displayed on large color screen
- Amplified handset and speakerphone
- Three tone settings for customized sound
- Answering machine, phone book and call log
- Free installation & lifetime warranty

FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITS ANYONE BUT REGISTERED USERS WITH HEARING LOSS FROM USING INTERNET PROTOCOL (IP) CAPTIONED TELEPHONES WITH THE CAPTIONS TURNED ON.

IP Captioned Telephone Service may use a live operator. The operator generates captions of what the other party to the call says.

These captions are then sent to your phone. There is a cost for each minute of captions generated, paid from a federally administered fund.

REQUIREMENTS:
- Hearing loss
- Home phone service
- High-speed internet

Contact me today!
Lauren Delvecchio
973-529-2901
clearcaptions.com